


Today, I will cover:

• The purpose of UCAS

• The UCAS Tariff

• Choosing a course

• The application process

• Interviews

• The personal statement

• Finance Talk – Term 1



THE PURPOSE 

OF UCAS
• Admissions Service (from 6th September)

• Centralised

• Time-saving – up to 5 applications

• Centres (schools) are involved

• eCard – discounts and advice

• Cost involved = £13 OR £24 for 2018 
– (credit/debit card)

@ucas_online



IMPORTANT DATES

• 6th September 2018               2019 entry applications can be sent

• 15 October 2018                     Deadline for Universities of Oxford or 

Cambridge, and all medicine, dentistry, 
and veterinary medicine/science

• 15 November 2018 Wrotham/PiXL recommended deadline

• 15 January 2019                     Deadline for receipt of applications at 

UCAS for most courses

• 25 February 2019                    UCAS Extra opens

• 24 March 2019                        Deadline for most art and design 

courses

• 31 March 2019                        Deadline for Jan 15th University decisions

• 4 May 2019                             Deadline for student replies.

• 30 June 2019 Deadline for applications without having to 

go through clearing

• 5th July 2019 Clearing opens

• 21 Sept 2019 Last date for 2018 applications





UCAS POINTS?

“Typical offer: A*AA. Or alternatively AAA + grade A 

in an EPQ” 

“96 UCAS Tariff points required”

“BBC to include a Science or PE”

“96-112 new tariff requirement or 240-280 old tariff 

requirement”

“112 UCAS points at A2”



CHOOSING A 

COURSE
• Career aspirations – Connexions, 

appointment with AHO or PCH, research on 

icould.com etc.



CHOOSING A 

COURSE
• Career aspirations 

• Location – “Home or Away?”

– PLUS – different Campuses



Home or 

Away?

• 22% choosing to 

live at home

• 66% say living 

costs is the main 

reason

Advantage Disadvantage

Fewer 

distractions

Reduced living 

costs

Maintain pre-uni

friends

Travel costs

Less likely to:

Undertake work 

placements

Graduate level jobs 

afterwards

Be self-reliant

More likely:

To be independent

Feel isolated from 

peers

* Guardian 2014



CHOOSING A 

COURSE
• Career aspirations 

• Location – “Home or Away?

• Type of degree – Foundation/Bachelors



TYPES OF DEGREE

• Number of years

• Full-time/Part-time/Sandwich

• Foundation degrees

• Undergraduate degrees (BA/Bsc/BEd etc)

• Specialist degrees (e.g. LLB)

• Progression after degree (e.g. PGCE vs 
BEd)



CHOOSING A 

COURSE
• Career aspirations 

• Location – “Home or Away?”

• Type of degree – Foundation/Bachelors

• Entry requirements – Firm/Insurance



CHOOSING A 

COURSE
• Career aspirations - Connexions

• Location – “Home or Away?”

• Type of degree – Foundation/Bachelors

• Entry requirements – Firm/Insurance

• Course content – When English doesn’t 
necessarily mean English…



English Lit V 

English Lit
Level 1

Modules include:

Theories of Reading 

Reading to Write 

Genres and Contemporary Writing 

World Literatures and Cultures 

Introduction to Text Design*

Level 2

Modules include:

Constructing the Self; early modern to modern literature 

Contemporary Literature in a Global Context 

Adaptations 

Classic Realism and its Decay 

English Poetry after 1900 

Cultures and Contexts of Text Design*

Level P

Optional professional training year

(subject to availability)

Level 3

Modules include:

Dissertation 

Poetry Now 

Women’s Writing: Gender and World Literatures 

James Joyce 

Creative Writing and Professional Practice*

University of 

Surrey Year 1

Modules include:

Introduction to English Language and Literature

Early Medieval Literature (650-1350)

Literature in English 1830-1910

Literature in English 1910-present day

Year 2

Modules include:

Literature in English 1350-1550

Literature in English 1550-1660

Literature in English 1660-1760

Literature in English 1760-1830

Year 3

Modules include:

Shakespeare (may also be studied in the 2nd year

Special options paper

Dissertation

Oxford 

University



CHOOSING A 

COURSE
• Career aspirations 

• Location – “Home or Away?”

• Type of degree – Foundation/Bachelors

• Entry requirements – Firm/Insurance

• Deferred entry

• Course content – When English doesn’t necessarily 
mean English…

• Course fees



CHOOSING A 

COURSE
• Career aspirations - Connexions

• Location – “Home or Away?”

• Type of degree – Foundation/Bachelors

• Entry requirements – Firm/Insurance

• Deferred entry

• Course content – When English doesn’t necessarily 
mean English…

• Open Days and Prospectuses



Walkthrough: 
Course search



THE APPLICATION

• Deadline – 15th January / 24th March

• GET IN EARLY! 15th November

• Register on UCAS website
– Personal details

– ‘Log in’

– Through school/centre – BUZZWORD: November18

• Accurate as possible

• Personal statement – appointment with AHO and 
lunchtime sessions from September – M12

• References & predicted grades



What happens next?

• Replies/offers

• Firm/Insurance choice

• UCAS Extra

• Adjustment/Clearing



Interviews

• Health professions (inc. nursing, 

physiotherapy, social work etc.)

• Education

• Most Arts and Creative degree 

programmes

• Business Management fast track degrees

• Cruise Management

• Russell Group 



Interviews

• One-to-one interviews

• Group interviews

• Telephone interviews

• Some include written tasks and/or English 

and maths tests

• ‘speed-dating’ or Multiple Mini Interviews 

(MMIs)

• Viewing portfolios



THE PERSONAL 

STATEMENT
• Not an autobiography!

• Remember it’s attached to the rest of the 

application

• Enthusiasm

• Don’t personalise it to a university

• Skills: Organisation, Independence, Research 

Skills, Problem Solving, Reliability/Deadlines

• More than your courses – PASSPORT!



THE PERSONAL 

STATEMENT
Events management is ever changing, fast paced and 

challenging arena that will create new situations and 
environments to work in every day. It pushes boundaries on 
aspects of knowledge, creativity and logic within individuals 
and teams. It involves having the initiative to create new 
ideas and solutions as well as having an understanding of 
business which will complement the creativity and help to 
generate income and custom, to create success. There are 
many aspects to consider from security, location and law 
regulations. 



THE PERSONAL 

STATEMENT
Sport is an important subject in which individuals are able to 

socialise, learn and develop. Sport is a focal point in almost 
every country around the world with different sports taking 
priority and is becoming part of their country’s culture and 
growth. Sport also offers many individuals the opportunity to 
engage and to be involved in something that they enjoy, 
helping people to build a greater understanding of others as 
well as helping them to become healthy and focused on a 
lifestyle that they want for themselves.  



THE PERSONAL 

STATEMENT
Journalism is a fast paced and forever-changing profession.  

The landscape has changed dramatically, even over the 
past five years, and journalists have had to adapt. The 
change has been caused by the impact of the internet and 
new media.  Information is available almost immediately, 
and the public have an insatiable appetite. The demands of 
24 hour news, multi-platform availability of content and the 
globalisation of the industry have worked alongside the 
decline in traditional formats, such as printed newspapers, 
to make it a very challenging job. However, the core aspects 
of journalism have never changed: a journalist will be 
forever learning, and communicating what they have learnt 
to others.



Student Loan/Tuition Fee 

Myths
• I can’t go – it’s too expensive

• All colleges and universities are charging £9,000 

a year

• The size of the loan will mean I can’t get a 

mortgage or other loans

• If I can’t afford to pay it back, my parents will be 

stuck with the bill

• If my parents earn a lot, I won’t get any support

• The repayments will be a huge burden and will 

hold me back in the future



Three important facts:

• There are two parts to the loan:

– Tuition fees loan

– Maintenance loan

– (grants – available for students with 

disabilities, who are carers or who have 

dependents)

– (bursaries – different opportunities at each 

university)

• You don’t have to take the whole loan out.

• It’s not actually a loan in the normal sense 

of the word.



• You won’t make repayments until your income is over £25,000 a year.

• If you study a full-time course, you will be due to start repaying in the 

April after graduating or leaving higher education.

• You’ll repay 9% of your income over £25,000 and if you’re employed 

deductions will be made from your pay through the HMRC tax system.*

• If  your income falls to £25,000 or below your repayments will stop.

• Any outstanding loan balance will be written off 30 years after entering 

repayment.

STUDENT LOAN REPAYMENTS
AN OVERVIEW

*If you move/work overseas you will repay 9% of your earnings 

over the repayment threshold for the country you are living in.i



STUDENT LOAN REPAYMENTS
THE FIGURES

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5Mu0Q8Rl_I8 Martin Lewis 

explains why a student ‘loan’ is not a ‘loan’. i

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5Mu0Q8Rl_I8


HOW DO STAFF 

CONTRIBUTE?



THE REFERENCE

• A Realistic Predicted Grade is ESSENTIAL

• Students have to know what it is

• What to do if a student asks staff to raise it

• Examples of projects

• Skills: Organisation, Independence, Research 

Skills, Problem Solving, Team Work, 

Reliability/Deadlines, Leadership (CREDITS!)

• Try to relate it to the course if possible


